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One of the 27 people who were 
honoured in January with The 
Order of Ontario is Charles Gar-
rad, who contributed photos to, 
and was interviewed for the article 
“Mysteries of Ekarenniondi, ‘The 
Rock that Stands Out’” [Summer 
2011]. Garrad was recognized for 
being Ontario’s longest serving 
licensed archaeologist, and for 
helping to register more than 90 
archaeological sites in Ontario. 
We are delighted to add our con-
gratulations!

Also in January, as a media 
sponsor for the Guelph Organic Conference, we 
attended an interesting keynote forum by Miriam 
MacGillis and Margaret Webb about agricultural 
transformation. Before the formal talk began, we 
chatted with Monique Blais, a biodynamic bee-
keeper with Whole Circle Farms of Acton. Now 
I have a slight interest in beekeeping because my 
father keeps one hive. Last fall he told me he didn’t 
want to harvest all of the bees’ honey. “They work 
all summer making honey for the winter, and then 
we take all their honey and leave them sugar wa-
ter,” he said. I had to agree that it didn’t seem fair.

Monique mentioned that she doesn’t take any 
honey until the blossoms are open in spring. She 
hasn’t lost any bee colonies over the winter, either. 
Perhaps there’s a connection? She said that she and 
“a woman in Collingwood” are practising biody-
namic beekeeping. Later, at a reception hosted by 
USC Canada, where Southbrook organic wine 
was poured generously, we met Linda Proudfoot 
of Pretty River Inn, a new advertiser with us, and 
it turns out that she is that “woman in Colling-
wood.” Small world.

Dessert at this reception was Linda’s home-
made shortbread cookies and four kinds of honey 
to sample, including Monique’s. While all the 
honeys were excellent, I was amazed at the smooth 
creaminess of one honey without a hint of crys-
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talization, or turning to sugar. 
When I asked the beekeeper, 
Marianne Shlueter, about her 
honey, she said she does nothing 
to it, and that the honey she was 
serving dates back to 2008! Then 
she silently handed me a tub of it 
to take home. It didn’t last long.

If organic honey from healthy 
bees is harvested in spring it will 
join maple syrup as an almost-
miraculous fruit of nature that 
we enjoy in this season. As we 
have done every year, we cele-
brate a local maple syrup festival 

in this issue. This time it’s White Meadows Farms’ 
Sugar Bush Adventure, presented by our Niagara 
Region contributor Chris Mills.

This is also our annual gardening special issue, 
and we have two gorgeous features for you to study 
and dream over. We show some of the most beau-
tiful and soothing pond and waterfall gardens in 
the Golden Horseshoe, and take a close look at 
how the Royal Botanical Gardens in Burlington is 
nurturing its rose garden without drugs.

Mike Davis has a full circle moment when he 
interviews the brilliant artist Robert Bateman, de-
cades after first seeing his sketches. Bateman was 
very generous with his time and tales, giving us 
plenty of provocative and beautiful material to 
work with. If there’s interest, we wouldn’t mind 
sharing more from this extraordinary champion of 
nature in a future issue. Do let us know what you 
think of our issues. We pay close attention.

Gloria
editor@EscarpmentViews.ca

P.S. Wild animals need wild spaces. Keep wild 
spaces wild!


